
doNor egg treatment splits a traditional IVF 
cycle in to two parts. The first part involves you 
as the donor with the stimulation of your ovaries, 
followed by the egg collection. The second part 
involves the recipient receiving your eggs. 

counselling and support
Although you are not the one experiencing 
infertility, many donors are drawn into the hopes 
and aspirations of the person they are donating 
to, even if they do not know her. Many donors 
are surprised how disappointed they feel if their 
recipient does not become pregnant. 

The medications you take to stimulate the 
ovaries and the travelling to and from the 
clinic can add to the stress. These issues make 
counselling and support especially important 
– you’ll have at least two counselling sessions 
before starting treatment but please feel free to 
contact the counsellors at other times if you feel 
the need. Your nurse is another great source of 
support and information as you find out about 
being a donor and going through treatment. As 
you go through your part of the IVF cycle, we will 
share how things are going with the recipient, for 
example results of blood tests and scans.

contraceptive protection
Your FA doctor will discuss what to do about 
contraception during your donor cycle. 
Sometimes one or two eggs may be left behind 
after egg collection and it is important not to 
accidentally become pregnant. 

having a period
The medications you receive to stimulate 
your ovaries for egg collection will probably 
mean you have a slightly heavier than usual 
period, and it will probably come a bit 
earlier than normal – often 8-10 days after 
egg collection.

Review after donation
We will provide you with a written summary 
of your egg donation cycle. Some doctors 
prefer to do this as a letter to your GP with 
a copy to you; others prefer to provide 
you with a written summary after the egg 
collection. We strongly encourage you to 
make an appointment with your FA doctor 
to review how things went. It is up to you 
when you want to do this – we can make this 
appointment at the time of egg collection 
if that is helpful. You are also very welcome 
to follow up with one of our counsellors to 
discuss any issues that came up during your 
donation cycle.

Which parts of the magazine apply 
to being an egg donor?
Because egg donation involves the first half 
of an IVF cycle, large parts of this magazine 
apply to egg donors – we have listed 
relevant sections on the right. You may be 
interested in reading some of the other 
sections to appreciate what your recipient 
may be experiencing.
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Thank you for your interest in becoming an egg donor. 
This section provides you with specific information relating 
to your role in the IVF treatment cycle.
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Finding information you want 7 yes.

our approach and values 8 yes.

your privacy 10 yes.

Understanding the fertility 
language

13 yes, of most importance – definition of ‘day 1’ and ‘follicles 
and eggs’.

hormones and medications 15 yes!

Fertility food 28 yes, especially ‘tips for her’, but not about Rubella.

Emotional roller coaster 34 yes, because you may share some of these and it is good to 
be prepared. 

counselling and support 36 yes.

Getting prepared 38 yes, mainly the part about ‘becoming fertility fit’.

iVF basics 64 yes, for nearly everything until ‘decisions, decisions, 
decisions!’ the section on risks applies to being an egg 
donor, apart from the pregnancy related risks.

Step by step through iVF 76 yes, up to and including ‘Egg collection’ but not  
‘paying for treatment’.
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NotE: Egg donors should 
also read page 107 
(“coordinating donor and 
recipient”) to understand 
how long the process takes 
and precisely what  
is involved.


